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C al Poly rugby smashes
UCSD 60-3, 8

Catching On:
slow band does what it takes, 4
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10 need-to-know. facts about the possible war with Iraq
Colin Powell. U.S.
of State, spoke to
the United Nations oUkf
nations took sides with
either war or more weapgfl^spections. Powell said
that Saddam Hussein ls|iip|gaglng on “active and
systematic effort“ to h id e H ^p o n s of moss destruction from U.N. weçipons inspectors.
■
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The weapons H u f il^ allegedly harbors
are: Chemical ariC|Jg^logical weapons such
as sarin. m ustarct|^^Q |ll||irax and botullnum
toxin and Al Sar^i|$Cl 2 d ix ie s , which fly far
ther than the
lirrd i^ta b lish e d by the
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Iraq is in
jreach of U.N.
Resolution 144f. whit
>ells out serious
f^ lls to cooperate
consequences if
with U.N. Inspectdi
provide them
with evidence of its
tear, chemical,
je missile probiological ai
grams.

The UnitedMikSlles. Britain
and Spain n e k U.H. approval
for war. cmd s q g fig t Hussein
has mlssedJMfe piO ibpportunlty to dlWrm.
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Iraqat a Blanca:

Capltil: Baghdaë
If Saddam
is overthrown.
PoiM latloi:24.001J16
Commander -vin* i^ lf e of U.S. Central
U itracy ratt: 58 perçait of total popilatloa
Command G e i|||a l TCMny Franks would
GovermiMt type: le p ib llc
rule Iraq: the plQn|acaU8|>ostwar Germany
Ia te n e tlse rs:l2 .5 0 0
and Japan. Demdiiifiittpdhd constltutionalArea coM paratltfe:sllginiy Here tfcaitM lcetlM slieolldalw
ly backed ggv«
^ts will replace
Nataral haiards: Past storM i caM stonm . floods
American mmtai#4
jpation. Military conEtfealc am orttles: lo rd s a id SMltos
trol would last two years.
So«co:CU Factlioek

France. RflHOaOlIrmany and
China o p p ^ ^ i^ a r y action
against H u ssJH H B |a d they want
strengthened weap9Bnspectlons
over thedaexLflHFnonths.

By Saturday Saddam Hussein must begin
destroying o | k a i j j | | k r r K > u d e n g i r t e s and

Information compiled by
Abbey Kingdon
Mustang Daily graphic by
MattBeab

Baghdad
Icooperotion
with weapons Ir
fys by piDviding stx letters |B e w it
weopons,
President Bush
Hus
rtry to fool the
world again by Mmitting tc
IS that he p>revkxjsly denied having.

Continued on page 2

Running and walking
for a good cause
By Courtney Witt
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Old and young alike will lace up their
running shiTcs for the 14th annual mul
tiple sclerosis walk and run April 5 in
San Luis Obispo.
Early sign-ups begin Thursday from
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. in the University
Union and at Farmers Market from 6 to
9 p.m.
Recreational administration senior
Meghan Harrington is a National MS
Society intern helping put on the event.
Harrington .said she encourages people
to attend the event because of the cause
it supports.
“This race is the biggest fund-raiser

that the M S Society puts on,"
Harrington said. “It is also going to he a
lot of fun.”
Along with the actual walk/run,
there will be an aerobic warm-up,
awards presentation, raffle, live enter
tainment, brunch and health fair.
T he event, presented by the
Channel Islands chapter of the
National M S StKiefy, will begin at 8
a.m. at Santa Rosa Park with a speaker
and warm-up leading to the 10k run.
The Greek Panhellenic Association
and sororities Alpha Phi, Gamma Phi
Beta, Alpha C hi, Omega Alpha
Omicron Pi, Kappa Alpha Theta and

see WALK, page 7

Fellowship provides insight
into Internet security
By Steve Hill
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

O n a campus well known for its
prominence in technical fields, stu
dents still struggle every day at Cal
Poly to pay tuition and take the allimportant step toward a career.
That
is
why
Sym antec
Q iiporation and Purdue University
are here to help.
T he Internet .security giant and
the Indiana university have teamed
up to present the Sym antec
Fellowship.
T h e award, which will give
$50,000 to cover full tuition over
two years at Purdue, is the first part
nership between a public university

By Ashlee Bodenhamer
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Iraq’s o^bdi
or to the
United Nations^
hammed
Aldouri said Poi
allegations
were "utterl
Elated to the

Several
departments
seek outside
approval

and a private corporation to fiKus
on Internet security at the root of
college education.
Applications for the fellowship
are due March 1, hut extensions can
be granted, Bennett said. Students
interested in the fellowship can log
on to cerias.purdue.edu.
“We hope this is a step in the
direction of seeing more securityfocused education in engineering
and computer science department
programs at universities across the
country,” said Steve Trilling, senior
director of research for Symantec.
T h e recipient of the fellowship
will begin study during the 2003-

see INTERNET, page 7

Two College of Liberal Arts depart
ments, graphic communication and
music, will seek accreditation this
spring, while the journalism program,
which was denied re-accreditation last
year, is making changes in an effort to
regain what was lost.
Cal Poly’s Graphic Communication
Department, which boasts one of the
top two national programs of its kind,
will be the country’s third program to
receive graphic arts accreditation, G R C
department head Harvey Levenson
said.
Accreditation gives Cal Poly graphic
commimication students an edge over
competitors in the job market because it
establishes credibility within the profes
sion, Levenson said.
“We think that it’s always gcxxl to
have an outside body review what you
see on a day-to-day basis,” Levenson
said. “1 believe that when evaluators
come here, they’re going to see such a
high standard ... that it’s going to raise
the bar for other schools.”
The Council for Higher Education
Accreditation, which oversees 60 high
er-education accrediting organizations,
defined accreditation as “a collegial
pnxess based on self and peer assess
ment for public accountability and
improvement of academic quality."
R u Cal Poly’s Music Department,
the steps toward accreditation are a
laborious, three-year process, said music
professor Alyson McLamore.
“(Accreditation) creates pressure,"
McLamore said. “We’re going at it with
our frngers crossed."
Despite the pressure, McLamore said
accreditation is worthwhile because it
examines the department and enables
faculty to pinpoint strengths and weak
nesses.
However, accreditation can be con
stricting and it has the potential to
water-down a program, McLamore said.
Not all music departments chtx>se to
be accredited. TTie program at
University of California, Los Angeles is
one program that has chosen not to.
NASM (National As.sociation of
SchcKils of Music) might require the
music department to rearrange how it
spends money, which would tighten the
budget for other pmgrams the depart
ment wants to offer. NASM could alsiT
insist the depvartment offers a certain
class more often, causing it to forgo
other classes, McLamore said.
“W e’ll have to make hard choices in
order to comply,” McLamore said.
With all the tough decisioas, why Ls
the music department forging ahead
with accreditation?
“The current administration wants
any program that has accrcLlitation to
he accredited ... it’s sort of a political
thing," McLamore said. “(The adminis
tration feels) it would make Cal Poly

see ACCREDITATION, page 3
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Who's Who in the War on Iraq:

5-Day Forecast

George W. Bush:

Coiin Powell:

President of the
United States, seeking approval from
the United Nations
to go to war with
Iraq.

United States
Secretary of State,
head of foreign
affairs, lobbying for
containment and
the disarming of
Iraq.

THURSDAY

Timeline: 1980 to 2003
1980
• Iraq launches a war
against Iran. T h e Reagan
adm inistration
provides
Hussein’s regime with arms,
funds and support.
• Iraqi troops use poiso
nous- mustard gas, the nerve
agent serine —
against
Iranian soldiers.

High: 6 2 °/Lo w : 39®

FRIDAY

High: 6 3 °/Low : 41°

SATURDAY

High: 6 5 °/Low : 43°

Hans Blix:

Jacques Chirac:

Chief United
Nations Weaptins
Inspector, makes
inspections and
reports to the U.N.
Security Council

French President.
France wants more
weapon inspections
instead of military
action in Iraq.
CTpposed to U.S.
proposals.

SUNDAY

H igh:67°/Low :43°
Saddam Hussein:

MONDAY

President of Iraq,
leader of the Baath
political party.

High: 6 8 °/Low : 43°

irYoday's Sun
Rises: 6:37 a.my Sets: 5:56 p.m.

Today's Mooi^

Condoleezza Rice:

Rises: 357 a.m./ Sets: 137 p.m.

National Security
Adviser, assistant to
the president for
national security
affairs. Informs and
councils Bush aKtut
Saddam Hussein and
the conflict in Iraq.

Today's Tides
Lo w :N /A /N /A
High: 6:04 a.m. / 5.6 feet
Low: 1:38 p .m ./-.8 feet
High: 8:35 p.m./ 3.9 feet

Iraqi Intelligence:

Tony Blair
Britain’s Prime
Minister, makes
decisions for domes
tic and foreign
affairs, like the pres
ident in the United
States. He supports
the United States
in seeking approval
for war against Iraq.

Do you support the war?
O f 197 students surveyed:

8 percent said yes
89 percent said no
3 percent were undecided
Mustang Daily surveyed 197 students
Tuesday about their knowledge of Iraq

► Sixteen pe rce n t k n o w th a t N o rth Korea, Iraq and Iran m ake u p
th e "A x is o f Evil."

E arn S 1 , 0 0 0 - S 2 , 0 0 0 f o r y o u r
S lu d a n I G rou p in Ju s t 1 h o u rs !
CoDegr funOratung mad* yi«np>«. fa fv and Fr

Correction: In Tuesday's Mustang
Daily, the organic food discussion is
at 5 p.m., not 5:30 p.m.
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1990-91:
• G ulf War: Iraq invades
Kuwait. To protect Kuwait
and prevent an Iraqi invasion
of Saudi Arabia, the United
States sends troops to the
Middle East. A t the time
Saddam controls 20 percent
of the world’s oil supply, and
Saudi Arabia contains anoth
er 20 percent of the world’s
oil reserves. T he C IA uncov
ers a plot to assassinate thenpresident George Bush, Sr.

1991:
• U .S. - led coalition dri
ves Iraq out of Kuwait, U.N.
Security C ou ncil establish
two “no-fly” zones patrolled
hy U .S. and British planes to
protect Kurds in the north
and Shiites in the south, also
imposed an international
weapons inspections policy.

Mid-90s:
• Iraq admits to restarting
chem ical
and
biological
weapons programs during
U .N . inspections.

1996:
• International A tom ic
Energy
Agency
(IA E A )
found Iraq had materials for a
bomb minus rhe fissile mater
ial.

1998:
• Iraq kicks out interna
tional arms inspectors, a vio
lation of the U .N . Security
Council resolutions.

2001:
• Terrorist attack on
World Trade C en ter and
Pentagon, linked to al-Qaida
- when fleeing Afghanistan,
the group reportedly hid in
northern Iraq.

2003:
• In his State of the U nion
address. President Bush said
Iraq is a threat to the United
States, as it is developing
weapons of mass destruction.

Helpful Resources
1.
Christian Science Monitor
2.
www.terrorismanswers.com
3.
www.ciafactbook.gov

► N ineteen pe rce n t k n o w th a t Hans Blix is th e c h ie f U.N. w e apon s
Inspector.

D id
yo u
know
tha t
M audeline M . Tu rn e r invent
ed the fruit press on April 25,
1916? Th e patent nu m b e r is
1,180,959.

Early 1990s:
• U .S. - Iraqi relations rup
ture when Iraq invades
Kuwait.
• Saddam resists the U. N.
weapons inspections, mandat
ed by the G ulf War cease-fire.

• Bush adm inistration
stopped arguing that Iraq has
strong links to al-Qaida.

► F ifty-fo u r percen t k n o w th a t Baghdad is th e capital o f Iraq.

or

1985

2002:

► O nly 12 percen t o f students surveyed k n o w th a t Condoleezza
Rice is th e na tio n a l security adviser.

lo c ic /

1988;
• Saddam’s forces kill thou
sands of Iraqi Kurds in the
town of Halahja with chem i
cal weapons.

Summer in Mexico

Summer 2003 - Cuernavaca

Spani.sh I^anguage Immersion Program

«

General Information Meetings

%

Wednesday, Febiiarv’ 26, 7pm
Buisness Administration and Education Bldg. (02), Rm. 113
Tliursday, Febuaiy 2 7 ,11am
Elrhart Agriculture Bldg. (10), Rm. 221

C

!com

for further information, ronlact:

Cal P oly's Free S tu d e n t-S tu d e n t Booh E x c h a n g e

l>r. William Martinv/. 756- 2889,
finail wmarlineif^ralpolv.tHltt

www.ScrewTheB.com
4
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Dr. K o in Fagan. 7f,6 - 27r,o,
IV mail kfagangi'calpoly.tHiti

Cuntinuing Education at 756- 205;j,
e-mail fontinuing-eil(S'cal|K)ly.edti
hltj>://vkww.contimiing-«HÌ.calp«ly.<Hlu/tni\x'l..im;v.htmI
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NationalBrids
Grand ju ry to hear evidence in
d e a d ly n ig h tc lu b fire
W E S T W A R W IC K , R .I. —
Members o f the band G reat W hite
have been subpoenaed to testify
before a grand jury that will inves
tigate the nightclub fire that killed
97 people last week, authorities
said Tuesday.
T h e grand jury will convene
W ednesday,
law
en forcem en t
authorities said on the condition
o f anonymity. O ne official also
said investigators have searched
the home o f one of the club’s own
ers.
T h e developm ents cam e one
day after thousands turned out to
honor the dead at three separate
memorial services.
Investigators have been trying
to determ ine who is to blame for
Thursday’s in ferno, w hich was
apparently sparked by the band’s
pyrotechnics and swept through
the one-story, wooden building in
just three minutes. T h e band has

said it received approval to use the
special effects, but the club’s own
ers have denied giving permission.

Bush heads d rive fo r U .N .
ba cking on using force
W A SH IN G T O N — Iraq must
fully disarm to avoid war. President
Bush said Tuesday, as he urged the
U n ited N ations to “honor its
word’’ and back U .S . actio n
against Saddam Hussein.
A m id diplom atic wrangling
over a U .S .-B ritis h resolu tion
declaring that Saddam has missed
his chance for peace, the president
said it would be helpful to pass the
measure “but 1 don’t believe we
need a second resolution.”
In a b rief exch an ge w ith
reporters. Bush was asked what it
would take to avoid war. “Full dis
arm am ent,” he replied tersely.
Asked to expand on the answer,
the president said, “W ell, th ere’s
only one thing: It’s full disarma
m ent. T h e man has been told -to
disarm. For the sake o f peace, he
must com pletely disarm.”

more attractive.
Levenson agreed.
“The administrators at Cal Poly look
favorably upc>n knowing that an out
side, independent Kxiy will endorse a
program,” he said.
Many dcpartrnents at Cal Poly are

tion is not an issue because there are no
accrediting agencies, said Philip Bailey,
dean of C O S AM.
O f the majors in the Gillege of
Liberal Arts, psychology and art and
design are currently the only two
accredited majors. Other CLA depart
ments are “in fields in which accredita
tion is not relevant at all imd is usually
non-existent,” C LA Dean Harry
Hellenbrand said.
The journalism program, which first

unaccredited. For most of these pro
grams, including all in the College of
Science and Mathematics, accredita-

received accreuiiStior. in 1996, was
refused re-accreditation last spring due
to insufficient lab equipment, high fac-

ACCREDITATION
c o n tin u e d fr o m p a g e 1

International Briefs

had made
recent days.

similar
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man, Lopez said.

China searches for survivors of
North Korea accuses the United
Explosions
outside
Spanish
western quake
States of aerial intrusion
embassy and Colombian con
U RU M Q I, China — Hundreds of
SEOUL, South Korea — North
sulate
in
Caracas
injure
four
aftershocks rattled westerti China
Korea said Tuesday that an American
C
A
R
A
C
A
S,
Venezuela
—
Two
on Tuesday following a major earth
reconnaissance plane inmided into its
powerful explosions damaged the quake that killed at least 265 people
air space on a spying mission.
“This is a premeditated move to find Spanish embassy and the Gilombian and flattened thousands of homes.
an opportunity to mount a pre-emptive consulate minutes apart in the
A n aftershock of magnitude 5 was
attack on the DPRK,” said the North’s Venezuelan capital early Tue.sday, injur recorded before dawn, but no addi
official Korean Central News Agency. ing four people and raising teasions in tional injuries or damage were
DPRK stands for DemcKratic People’s a city still recovering from an anti-gov reported, the official Xinhua News
ernment strike.
Republic of Korea.
Agency reported.
The blasts twisted the steel gates of
North Korea regularly makes such
Chinese officials put the magni
accusations, saying the United States is the buildings and blew t)ut windows in tude of Monday’s deadly quake at
preparing for an invasion. The U.S. residences almost a bkx:k away. Leaflets
6.8, while the U .S . G eological
military had no comment on the latest supporting President Hugo Chavez
Survey measured it at 6.3.
claim, but furs said in the past its were found outside the Spanish
Rescuers were digging through
Embassy.
maneuvers are defensive.
rubble
for survivors in the disaster
“We believe the.se were very potent
In Washington, the Pentagon
zone, an isolated area of the
denied that a .spy plane intruded on Kimbs judging by the damage done,”
said Leopoldo Lopez, the mayor of Xinjiang region near the mountain
North Korean airspace.
ous border with Kyrgyzstan. Xinhua
“There is no truth to these claims,” Caracas’ Chacao district.
TTe first blast was outside the said 8,861 houses and hundreds of
Defen.se Department spokesman Lt.
Spimish embas.sy in eastern Gtracas at other buildings were destroyed.
Cmdr. Jeff Davis said.
KCNA said “U .S. imperialist about 2 a.m. The second explosion, 15
warhawks” sent a RC-135 strategic minutes later, rocked the Colombian Briefs com piled from The Associated
reconnaissance plane into its territory consulate. The blasts slightly injured Press wire service by Mustang Daily
on Monday. TTe agency .said the plane four people, including a night watch- news editor Andra Coberly.
ulty turnover and lack of diversity
amtmg students in the major.
In efforts to move toward re-accreditation, the Mustang Daily newsrcxim
hiis been updated with $ 150,000 worth
of technology and the control rcx>m in
C P T V ’s lab will be expanded. A new
department chair will take over in fall
2003, Hellenbrand said.
In general, accreditation seems to be
of little significance to journalism pro
fessionals. A 1990 study by The
American Society of Newspapter Editors
found that only 10 ¡’isrcf’pr '^f editors
check to see whether an appliamt came

from an accredited program.
Barbara Morgan, executive editor of
King County jourruil, a Washington
newspaper, said she cares abtiut appli
cants’ writing ability, not whether they
came from an accredited program.
O f about 400 fomial journalism pro
grams in the country, 105 are accredited
by the Accrediting Council on
Education in Journalism and Mass
Communication (A C EJM C ), the
agency that formerly accredited Cal
Poly’s Journalism I'Vpartment.
For engineering students, on the

gram, which is the flexibility and the

other

ability to spawn new programs.”

hand,

gradual lag

frcrr. •'tP

accredited major is highly regarded by
professionals. Engineering programs
across the nation all strive to be
accredited, said materials engineering
professor and Associate Dean Dan
Walsh.
General engineering is one excep
tion.
“General engineering is purpose
fully not accredited,” Waksh said. “If
we became

accredited,

it would

remove the key feature of the pro

FINAL HOME GAMES
T H U R S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 27

SA TU R D A Y, M A R C H I

vs.

vs.

M U S r « M 6 S
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M e n 's B a sk e tb a ll vs. U C Ir v in e

M e n 's B a sk e tb a ll vs. L B S U

7:00 PM in Mott Gym
M/ss out on your Mott Mania T-Shirt?
We'll have 3 00 more at this game!

7:00 PM in Mott Gym
S E N IO R N I G H T

380 Students at each game will receive Green & Gold Mardi Gras Beads

WEAR YOUR MOTT MANIA STUDENT SECTION T-SHIRT!
Admission is
FREE for
Cal Poly Students!

CEN TER C O U R T SEATS W ILL G O FAST
G E T THERE EARLY
FOR BOTH GAM ES S T U D E N T GATE
OPENS AT 6:00 PM

WWllll.CaPOlY.COM

Pick up Tickets
at the Mustang
Ticket Office
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Treluna has heart, drive and big oigan sound
► Local band works food
service, local clubs and
interstate highway
system to make future
By Sean M artin
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

People start bands for many rea
sons; it could be a love of music,
riches, sexual escapades or loud
noise.
W hatever the reason, artists all
have the same goal: For people to
hear their music.
Such is the case for San Luis
O bispo-based band Treluna. T h e
quartet, whom 1 met at the Madonna
Road
D enny’s,
consists
of
vocalist/guitarist Bobby M cElver,
bassist/drummer/keyboardist Zane
Rory, drummer N ick Dayka and
vocalist/keyboardist
A llison
Milham.
T h e band m embers call th eir
structure a democracy, but M cElver
seems to be t h e ________________
leader. Rory, with
his
5
o ’clo ck “ i/ all we had
shadow, is the
strong,
silent
type,
while ^deol. W c iZTC
Dayka is the resident com edian.
Milham and her
gentle
appear
ance seems a bal

withm usic.”

ance for the other three e.nd thcit
differing personalities.
T h e members use adjectives like
“moody,” “am b ien t,” “mellow,”
“busy,” “m elodic” and “spacy” to
describe the fruits of their labor.
They are also reluctant to compare
their style to another band, but they
do so not in an obvious attempt to
be different, but because they can 
not think of an honest comparison,
said Dayka, the band’s resident fun
nyman.
Treluna has been playing concerts
in its current configuration since
November; however, they go much
further back than that. M cElver and
Dayka were originally members of
the band Dispatcher. T h e former
and Milham were the original mem
bers of Treluna, and added Dayka
SLxm after. Rory got together with
the band in April. He was forced to
write basslines for all the band’s
songs five days before his first gig

and has helped the band becom e a
bit more “rocking” ever since,
M cElver said.
T h e quartet plays a lot of their
gigs at Z-Pie in San Luis Obispo, a
place where Rory actually got a job
right before the group was scheduled
to go onstage.
Having to work other jobs is a
reality for members of a band of
Treluna’s stature. Dayka holds a job
at Uptown Espresso and plays in
bands there. M ilham, who is also a
photographer, and M cElver are both
Cuesta College students.
“If all we had to do was the band,
that would be ideal,” Dayka said.
“W e are all obsessed with music.”
T h e hand did get to experience
their utopia for two weeks earlier
this year w hen they loaded up
M ilham ’s boyfriend’s minivan and a
trailer and, with Devo playing on the
stereo, went on a tour of the Pacific
Northwest.
T h e best part o f touring was,
“playing to different kinds o f people
and seeing them
dance to som e
thing you c re a t
to do was,
ed,” Dayka said.
would be
R oiy said he
all obsessed “felt so alive from
everyone feeding
o ff (th e band’s)
Nick Dayka music.”
M ilham
also
drummer said the tour was

with the problems of not being of
age.
In Portland, O re., the band was
going to play in the Blackbird,
which they called “the club” you
have to play in th at town.
U nfortunately, M ilham and Rory
were not 21 years old and a new
O regon law forbade them from
entering the club.
A nother downside to the tour was
the band’s lack o f merchandise sales,
which are usually a profitable ven
ture for a group. They had approxi
mately 50 Treluna T-shirts made for
the excursion but only sold one.
A fter one tour, the band is consid
ering a miniature tour in the spring
to go along with their docket of local
shows.
For those not able to attend a
show, Treluna has an EP, “D ine
A lo n e ,” available at B o o -B o o ’s
Records and mp3s on their W eb site,
Treluna.com.
No m atter how listeners find
their m usic, the band members
think people will be pleased with
what they hear.
“Our music is very accessible,”
Dayka said. “It is something your
parents could listen to, too.”
McElver explained Dayka’s com 
ments further.
“If people are looking for some
thing different, they will find our
music interesting,” M cElver said.

good
for
the
dynamic o f the band because it test
ed the band and allowed them all to
understand each other much better.
T h e tour was not all fun and
games, though. T T e band had to deal

little softer, quieter, more m elodic.”
Dayka gave people not interested
in music a reason to attend.
“People will want to com e
because Zane is really hot and wear
ing the latest styles,” he said.

BETSY FILSON/MUSTANG DAILY
Treluna, (from left) B o b b y McElver, Zane Rory, Allison M ilham and
Nick Dayka, toss o u t all kinds of adjectives to describe the band's
sound. M ellow, m oody, am bient and busy are just a few of them .
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GOP shooting Not enough duct tape in the
itself in foot
world to fix peace of mind
C
G
ontinuing the Republican Party’s recent trend of foot-inmouth politics, yet another high-ranking G O P oificial has
been accused of making insensitive racial comments.
This time, however, it was in California.
Bill Back, a leading candidate for chairman of the California
Republican Party, was found to have circulated an article suggest
ing that the United States would have been better off if the South
had won the Civil War.
The essay, written by Bill Lind, was included in a 1999 e-mail
newsletter that state G O P Vice Chairman Back sent to party
members. Lind is director of the C enter for Cultural
Conservatism, an arm of the right1 ^ lY l 0 n X d r V

Congress Foundation.
The flap came just weeks after
Senator Trent Lott was forced to step down from his G O P leader
ship post, following comments that the nation wouldn’t have had
“so many problems’’ if Strom Thurmond had succeeded in his
1948 pro-segregation presidential run.
Discovery of Back’s role in distributing the newsletter eroded
Republican support and angered the state’s highest-ranking black
jX)litician.
“TTere’s no rtxim for bigotry in the Republican Parry, and 1
don’t think there’s a lot of room in the Republican Party for peo
ple who distribute bigoted information,” said Shannon Reeves,
G O P secretary and only black member-.of the G O P executive
committee. “W hat’s appalling is to have the vice chair of the
Republican Party distribute this.”
Back said he should not have distributed the article in a later
statement.
“Upon reflection, 1 should have been more sensitive regarding
issues raised in this piece and not included it in the e-mail,” he
said. “1 regret any pain and offense taken by the readers.”
The timing of the e-mail poses a major threat to Back’s close
race against attorney George “Duf ’ Sundheim for the statp G O ?
chairmanship.
He apologized for circulating it, but in true political form he
blamed the Sundheim campaign people for “triggering ... this
whole discussion,” which, of course, Sundheim denied.
While declining to comment on the controversy. White House
spoke.swoman Claire Buchan said, “T he California Republican
Party will decide who will lead them. We are not involved in the
race for state party chair.”
However, Sundheim’s drive to become the next head of the
California Republican Party was not without its own black eye. In
December, the San Francisco Chronicle published a story uncov
ering a $1,000 campaign donation from Sundheim to l\'mocrat
Bill Bradley’s 2000 presidential campaign.
“W hether it’s Sundheim or anyone else. Republicans tend to
take a dim view of Republicans trying to elect l>emix:rats,” Back
said.
But that was December and this is February; there is new mud
to sling.
California Political Weekly publisher Wck Ri>sengarten said
the recent racial comments are not only a setback fw Back’s bid to
lead the party, but also for the Bush administration’s efforts to
make the Republican Party competitive in California.
“1 feel sorry for President Bush,” Rosengarten said. “They have
to stop shoiiting at each other before Bush has a chance at com
ing close to winning California.”
It won’t be Democrats who destroy this candidacy; responsible
members of the Republican Party who say that they don’t need
this embarrassment will do it, ri^ t?
William Reitz is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff
writer.

TroiiWesh^er
Will return next week. Send your ques
tions to troubleshooterMD@hotmail.com
and the Troubleshooter will get on it.

as mask: $100
5-gallon water bottle: $13.49
Six yards of duct tape: $8.99
Plastic sheeting: $29.99
^
Saving yourself from anthrax, ricin, small pox, apcxalypse, alQueda and dehydration: Priceless.
Now that Department of Homeland Security head Tom Ridge has
upgraded the department’s color-coded threat alert system (aka mud
dled rainbow of terror) from elevated (yellow) to high (orange) risk,
jittery Americans are flocking to their nearest hardware store to
assemble disaster preparedness kits.
Ridge has assured the American
^ 0 | Y ) n f ) 0 | ^ X d r y I ^ t Ic that seaUng a room with duct
tape and plastic sheeting will help
protect them from a biological or chemical attack. Qmsequently,
panicky consumers anxious to erect their own tape-and-tarp “safe
room” have ravaged Home Depot and Lowe’s stores all over the
United States.
The ambiguous threat alert system is causing far more confusion
than comfort or confidence in the American government. Tfie pro
tective measures that correspond with each “color” of risk are vague
and interpretive. During our current orange state of high risk, gov
ernment officials say they will “restrict access to essential personnel
only.”
W ho decides who is essential?
Government officials also said that during orange alert they will
“take additional precautions at public events.” Again, they use ambi
guities and nebulous language.
There are no clearly assigned actions or measures at any of the
alert levels. This alert system can be of little use to kx:al government,
let alone to the general public.
W hat is the real purpose of the threat alert system?

Now the Bush administration can say they did something about
the terrorist threat. Bush (being a “compassionate” conservative)
can say he really strove to protect the American people. W hen ter
rorists pump anthrax into the air. Bush is off the hcx^k. You should
have been in your plastic sheeting tape tent.
The Department of Homeland Security arbitrarily raises the col
ored risk level with little or no public explanation. People are cow
ering with their canned gcxxls and batteries without even knowing
exactly who or what is to be feared.
Despite this irmovative rainbow of alerts, 1 don’t think the gov
ernment can accurately predict when or how a terrorist may strike.
Although the U.S. public should stay alert and aware of pxissible
threats, there is really no foolprcxif way to prepare for such an emer
gency. Certainly not with duct tape.
America is better off using the tap>e to crafr Haz-mat suits than to
make tarp dwellings. In fact, several Web sites are selling duct tape
in designer colors (pink and blue) and patterns (camouflage).
You^could have the most stunning suit on your bkx:k.
joking aside, it is tremendously disconcerting that Bush is sending
troops into the Middle East to fight terrorism and everyone else is left
on orange alert to cocoon themselves in plastic sheets and cower.
1 guess the Bush administration must think the adage is true “God made the world, but duct tape holds it together.”
Laura Newman is a joumalisf:-! ju riicra n d Mustang Daily staff writer
refuses to fight terrorism w ith duct tape.

VvoO

Letters to the editor
Letter writers should
duke it out

ing in the pit of our stomachs when reading
the physical written proof that most people
at Cal Poly are idiots.

Editor,
T h e editorial section of the Daily has
always been a battleground where the
liberals, con.servatives, religious and pes
simistic all meet up for a Battle Royale
on life, liberty and the pursuit of being
right.
W hy dixjsn’t AsstKiared Students Inc.
fund an actual fighting ground where the
hottest heads in the editorials beat the
living daylights out of each other to
determine who in fact is supremely and
utterly correct?
Picture it. We would all gather in the
University U nion around a barb wire
cage where the com batants rage. First up,
the Death Pit Fight o f Impending Moral
Doom featuring religious conservative
Jonathon Dow versus morally ambiguous
Justin Fraga. Frankly, I’d put money on
Dow because I bet h e’d beat Fraga over
the head with the Bible.
Maybe a magic show in between fights
where President Baker makes the money
from our multiple fee increases disappear.
Granted, we’ve all seen that show but hey,
it’s worth another laugh.
And finally, the Battle Royale of
Equality, settled between the spiritual man
ifestation of conscience from the Cal Poly
College Republicans and anyone with
common decency.
1 urge ASI to let the sword become might
ier than the pen and let these editorials
become bkxxJ baths. A t least then, we’ll get
some stimulation other than the numb feel
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Barry Hayes is a political science Junior who
readily agrees that he too may be an idiot.

Conservatives need to
look at whole picture
Editor,
In Justin Kaechele’s letter on Feb. 24
(“Liberals wrong about foreign policy”), his
claim that liberals are wrong alxxit foreign
policy is way off base. He noted that liK?rals
in the past have dtine gtxxl things but the
peace protesters of today are mx kx4cing at
Saddam’s
mistreatment
of
Iraqis.
Oftentimes, conservatives for the war need
to step back and look at the reality of the sit
uation. At this moment, the full force of
America’s navy is poised in the Persian Gulf
and ready for a planned five-day battle (mcire
like massacre) in which 800 or st> crui.se mis
siles will be launched into the heart of
Baghdad. The missiles will be targeted at tac
tical military facilities dotted anxind the city
of 4.8 million pet)ple. And he is trying to say
that liberals should have compa.ssion for the
Iraqi people and stop protesting. TTie U.S.
military cares nothing for the country’s fxipulation and Bush is ju.st hell-bent on killing
the man who “Tried to kill his dad.”
Kaechele has a valid point and I also agree as
a liberal that Saddam sht)uld be taken (xit of
power, but there must be another way than
war.
Jesse Churchill is an architecture freshman.
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Flag mistreated at peace
rally
Editor,
I’m writing this letter in re.spoase to the
peace rally that ux)k place ktst Thursday.
While 1 di.sagree with the stance that was
taken at the rally, I am not writing to start a
peace/war debate. There w^s one thing
alxHJt the nilly that bothered me more than
anything else did, and that was the mutila
tion of the flag of the United States of
Americt. Taking the stars off the flag and
replacing it with a peace sign showed very
ptxx taste, no respect ;tnd low ethics on the
part of the organizers.
As if it wasn’t emxigh to replace the stars
with a peace sign, the flag was repeatedly
placed on the gnxind. The United States
flag stands fix everything this cixintry stands
for and .showing the flag that type of disre
spect is uncalled fix. Even if yixi ikxi’t agree
piilitically with this great nation, there is no
reason or excuse for treating the flag in such
a manner as was displayed at the rally.
Beyond the politics of this cixintry the flag
.stands fix the hundreds of thixisands who
lost their lives so people like yixi cixild have
all the freedoms yixi possess tixlay and have
the right to stage yixir peace rally. If you want
a peace flag buy a peace flag.
l3on’t disrespect America and hundreds of
thousands of people who died for your free
doms and rights. Keep the Gilors intact and
off the ground.
Peter Geek is a first-year graduate student
in the MBA program.
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More letters to the editor
Plagiarism an embarassment to U.S.,
England
Editor,
A stor>’ is sweepinfi the world, and ir says a great deal about
those who are forcing the world into a war it does not want. T he
tamed report presented by British Prime Minister Tony Blair to his
Parliament was plagiarized from two articles and a September
2002 research paper submitted by a graduate student. So glaring
was the theft of intellectual property that the official British dtKument even cut and pasted whole segments of the research paper,
including grammatical errors, and presented the findings as the
result of intense wt>rk by British intelligence services.
Secretary of State Colin Powell both praised and quoted this
repi)rt in his presentation at the United Nations. T he story was
first broken by Britain’s Channel 4 and is appearing in more
papers and Web sites by the hour. Certain pxirtions of the acade
mic reptirt were altered by Blair to make them more inflammato
ryIn a world that is slowly beginning to feel the pressure of and
admit the reality of dwindling global oil supplies, the fallout from
the story may actually accelerate hostilities. Blair is facing monu
mental challenges in Ixith Parliament and from a British public
overwhelmingly opposed to an Iraq invasion, while other dictators
in power across the globe remain in power with no serious objec
tions. TTae Bush administration, faced with its own embarras,sment
over the issue, cannot wage a successful war without England. Iraq
is merely the first stop on a sequential plan for control of the last
remaining oil reserves on the planet.
Mike Lydon is an industrial engineering senior.

Dutch is a bit different than Flemish

[\m your Mott Mania shirt and go to this week’s games. We
will be playing first-place U C Irvine on Thursday and Long Beach
State on Saturday.
Show up early and wear your Mott Mania shirt s<i you can get
the g(xxl seats on center court! There will he 300 extra shirts
given out Thursday, as well as GREEN and G O LD Mardi Gras
beads at both games. Games start at 7 p.m.
G et into the maj»ki - Mott Mania!
Derek Marin is the Running Thunder vice president.

Poly Christian Fellowship prays for jus
tice in egging
Editor,
O n behalf of the leadership team of Poly C'hristian Fellow.ship,
I would like to say that the egging of the G LBU K xith was
appalling.
It’s hard to believe that .students on this campus would have the
audacity to actually throw eggs at fellow students. It would be
great to be able to believe that the campus of a major university is
the kind of place where any student group could assemble a htxjth
in a free speech area and not have to worry about being subjected
to an act of hate and violence.
As a student leader in a C^hristian group on campus, 1 believe
that all students must he reassured of the inherent dignity with
which they have been created.
Hate crimes, such as egging, are an obvious attempt to devalue
that dignity. 1 am deeply saddened that the students of the GLBU
were subjected to this kind of behavior.
We are praying for justice in this situation, and are hop^eful that
this event will help Cal Poly students begin to address the magni
tude of hate and injustice that exists on our campus.

iditor,

Susan Annie Chandy is vice president fo r Poly Christian
Fellowship.

1 was Kxîking through your Feb. iv euiliori of the letters to the
editor and found a major problem. In the letter titled “Belgium:
Not just about the waffles,” Emily Pack is described as “a stKial sci
ences senior who loves Belgium and can speak Dutch to prove it.”
It’s great that she can speak Dutch, but that has nothing to do
with Belgium. Being bom in Liège, Ekdgium, I would like to take
the chance to educate those who are not aware of Eielgium’s lan
guages. There are two languages in I3elgium, French and Flemish.
The northern half of EWlgium speaks Flemish, while the southern
half speaks French. Flemish is like IXitch, but a bit different. An
analogy would be:
Flemish is to Dutch as American English is to England’s
English.
Although 1 do appreciate Pack’s remarks aKiut Belgium, I
Ix'lieve that there was an error in her description.

Parking lot lurkers not the problem

Adrian Holeyman is a journalism freshman.

Marijuana ads miss the real issue
Editor,
This letter is in resfKinse to Erika Miller’s letter “Anti-drug ads
talk to vulnerable, younger generation,” (Feb 19). T he issue sur
rounding the anti-marijuana campaign is not a matter of the tar
get audience. Rather, it is a matter tif false representation.
Speeding and playing with firearms are not traits of a person under
the influence of marijuana. They are, however, traits that accom
pany underage drinking and alcohol abuse in general.
It the government wants to campaign against marijuana, they
need to present its true harms. Laziness, a lack of motivation, a
reduced perception of the harms of other more serious drugs and
the loss of abt>ut $50 a week are all problems that accompany mar
ijuana abuse.
These ads are ineffective because they do not address the real
issue. As soiin as this “younger, more impressionable audience,” is
subjected to the marijuana culture, and they will be at ,st>me point,
they will be exposed to the inadequacies of the governments cam
paign. Thus, rendering the campaign, as well as future campaigns,
worthless.
In short, there are enough problems that accompany marijuana
abuse that the campaign would be far more effective by ftKusing
on the real i.ssue rather than presenting a false depiction of what
tally happens.

Editor,
Every person that drives on campus agrees that parking is an
issue that needs to be improved. There are likely several options
that Cal Poly is analyzing to remedy the parking problem.
However, the fact is that cars waiting for spcits is not the great
problem described in Laura Newman’s article “Parking lot lurkers
beware” (Feb. 19). C^ne of my problems with her article was the
one-sided portrayal of students simply trying to get to class as evil
lurkers. Sometimes, all of the lots in the library/Campus Market
area are completely hill. This problem makes waiting for stimetme
to leave as the only option.
Mr. Burdon’s suggestion of going
“up the hill” is not reasonable, and it is people like him that make
our school a worse place. Don’t trip our when you are being bil
lowed.
I have an issue with the police department ticketing students
who are simply trying to get to class. Cal Poly and their Fuzz
should Icxik to maximize existing lots and develop new ones —
not profit from over-crowding. Are the waiting cars really a haz
ard to fiedestrians and other cars? If it is, cut those trees down and
make a waiting lane. To limit the number of cars on campus. Cal
Poly should restrict certain addresses from getting permits.
Parking on campus must be improved, but a money-making effort
is not the solution.
Michael Abendroth is an economics junior.

Left-hander says fellow lefties should
suck it up
Editor,
I’m left-handed, and I .still say get over it. Put your notebcxik on
your knee and suck it up. The strongest blow we can strike against
the dexterous ma.s.ses is struck by grinning and bearing it. Count
every time someKxJy says in surprise, “You’re left-handed T’ as a
victory. We don’t need special treatment, and we don’t need uni
fication. We’re smarter than they are anyway.
By the way, it’s “throne,” not “thrown.” Must’ve been a righthanded copy editor.
Colin Bartolomé is a com puter science ju n io r and a southpaw.

Chris Carlson is a mechanical engineering senior.

Acceptance by others is overrated

Crowds helped Poly win game

Editor,

Editor,
Pride, spirit, a love of Cal Poly ... all of this was evident at last
week’s men’s ba.sketball game against U C SB . Never in my seven
years at Poly have 1 seen the crowd get behind the team like they
did that night. T he win over U C SB belongs not only to the team,
but also to the many cheering fans. Without the roar t)f the crowd
and their enthusiasm for the game, the win would not have been
possible.
Thanks to this upset win, we have clinched a spxit in the Big
West Tourney. We are alst> now in position to tie for second in the
Big West Conference. This can only tKCur if we win all our
remaining games. (Dal Poly students, our team needs your help!
We must keep Mott Mania alive!

1 was .saddened hy the protestors camped out in front of the
administration building Feb. 21. If the protestors are comfortable
with the way they chose to live their lives, why do they care if
other people accept them?
T he .search for acceptance is an insecurity within us. 1 know the
only acceptance I need is from Gcxl; because in the end, his is the
only one that matters. I don’t care what others think aK)ut me, as
long as 1 am at peace within myself.
Throughout life we will always encounter people who have dif
ferent views or don’t like us for one rea.«xin or another. But I’ve
learned to turn the other cheek. If someone is talking about me,
at least they are leaving someone else alone.
I’ve learned not to take things so personal. It’s an important les
son and the younger we learn these things, the more wisdom we

will gain and the less stress we will feel in life.
So, to the G L B U cluh members and every other student and
faculty member on campus, be comfortable with yourself for the
person you are. If you aren’t peaceful and if it really bothers you
when you feel judged by someone, then maybe you should
reevaluate your life, ask yourself why that person’s opinion
bothers you so much. T h e chances are that your reaction isn’t
really about them, it’s something you are already battling with
in.
The only opinions that really matter are yours and God’s. And
He accepts you no matter what.
Trilby Barton is an agriculture com m unications senior.

Camp-in was ineffective, kept students
awake all night
Editor,
I’m a minority. I’m all for diversity, equality and desegregation
of the bus system. I thought that the egging of the G LBU Ixxjth
was reprehensible. But the camp-in for “stKial change” put on by
the G LBU and other clubs, was probably one of the most ineffec
tive protests I’ve ever seen; and it kept me up intt) the late hours
of the night.
T he “message” was so ambiguous as to be meaningless. The
biggest sign, the one that was legible to motorists, read “honk 4
s(xial change.” But what does that mean? “Social change?”
Anyone could hold up that sign - the NAACP, the Black
Panthers or the Ku Klux Klan. A nybod ^ ou ld have honked at
that sign, even the pxiople who egged the G LBU bxxith.
Honking at a sign on the way home from a basketball game
does not affect social change. It does not increase awareness about
diversity and it definitely wtm’t convert bigots. I live in the dorm
across from this demonstration, and 1 had to read the Mustang
Daily to find out what the message of the camp-in actually was.
And about living directly across from the protests - I have an 8
a.m. class, and 1 was kept awake by the constant honking of horns
and yelling. After that was over, 1 heard what sounded suspicious
ly like sii'igirift CCIT.iPS ff‘^m the tents. I thought I was hallucinat
ing in my fatigue, until I confirmed it the ncXi ¡uCminS. "Lh's
demonstration could have been better conceived and executed.
Fred Ghansah is a business freshman w ho is for "social change."

War is better than an unjust peace
Editor,
So there was a walkout last Thursday. “Concerned students will
walk out of class in protest to an invasion of Iraq,” declared PSA’s
Web site. 1 myself am a concerned student, but 1 did not walk out
of any cla.sses.
Are these concerned students aware that a London newspaper
has rept>rted that three giant cargo .ships left Iraq just as Hans Blix
was arriving, and they have been at sea ever since, maintaining
radio silence? W hat exactly is on those ships?
Are these concerned students aware that there is a growing
movement of Iraqi people, yearning to be free from the clutches of
dictatorship? That they wait only for someone with the w'ill and
ability to remove their captor?
Are these concerned students aware that sometimes force is a
legitimate axirse of action? O r will they ignore the fact that
Afghan women can walk freely in the streets of Kabul, without
fear of being hung or shot for wearing makeup? W ill they ignore
the fact that force helped to save the lives of Muslims in Kosovo?
W ill they ignore the fact that force saved European Jews from
complete genocide?
Yes, war is a htirrible thing. But it is better than an unjust peace.
Daniel J.Sisti is a biochem istry junior.

Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar,
profanity and length. Letters do not represent the views of
Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 250 words. Letters should
include the writer's full name, phone number, major and class
standing.

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
Bybuc .
(805) 7566784
By eqnail: mustanQdailv@hotmail.com
Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-mail account Do not
send letters as an attachment. Please send the text in the body of
the e-mail.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you submit it in the cor
rect form at

News
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WALK
continued from page 1
Sigma Kappa are spcmsoring the event.
The event is open to the public. The registration
fee is $10 per p>erson until March 21, when it will
be raised to $15. All proceeds go to multiple sclero
sis national research imd local programs in Ventura,
Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo counties.
“TTie funds raised will benefit more than 2,500
people living with M S in the tri-county area,”
Harrington said.
Volunteer coordinator Christen Foell said he is
l(X)king forward to the race.

“It is a great event that raises funds and aware
ness for multiple sclerosis,” Foell said. “It could be
gtxxl for team building, and even just for fim.”
FlicII suggested that it would be a gtxxJ experi
ence for groups desiring to grow as a team while
participating in a community service event.
Groups of five can get together and register for
$40. From there, they are challenged to raise
money for the National M S Society on their own.
Whcxiver earns the most money will win five free
tickets to Hearst Castle, Harrington said.
Anyone with questions or who would like to vol
unteer can call Harrington at 459-3410.
For more information on the M S walk and mn,
go to nationalmssociety.org, or call 1-800-367-9195
or 1-800-FIGHT-MS.
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tions at C E R IA S. “We have to look at the vul

continued from page 1

nerabilities created by technology.”
Trilling echoed Ekmnett’s sentiments about

2004 school year at Purdue’s C en ter for
Education and Research in Inform ation

modem security, noting there is an ever-pre
sent need for more employees in the field.
“We see a real shortage of trained security

Assurance and Security (C E R IA S). C E R IA S,

professionals,” Trilling said. “It is really going

which is known as the world’s chief university

to take public and private sector ctxjperation to
solve this problem.”

program for information security, focuses on
the problems asstx:iated with secure technolo
gy in modem industry, business and govern

Cal Poly computer science professor Joseph
Grimes is excited aK)ut the working environ
ment created by the fellowship.

ment.
“1 think everybody is beginning to recognize

“It would be a great learning experience and

that security isn’t just physical (in nature),”

an opportunity to participate with students at
other campuses,” Grimes said.

said Teresa Bennett, director of strategic' rela-
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Lunch
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Famous:

Country Fried Steak
Breakfast Burrito
Chinese Chicken Salad
Pastry Specials

for 2003 - 2004

3 1 2 1 S. Hi guer a St. Suit J. SLQ, CA 5 4 3 - 5 0 2 4
Located

Townhouse Apartments for Students
Great Amenities..,

across

from

the

D MV

APPLY N O W
fo r the
Fish and Game
W arden Cadet
EXAM
I

♦Private Bedrooms
*GPA Discounts 5% - 10.%
♦9.5 and 11.5 Month Leases
♦Recreation Center
♦Weight Room
♦Computer Lab w/ Free Internet
♦TV Lounge
♦Heated Pool
♦Close to Shopping
♦On City Bus Route
♦24 Hour Staff

EKaroxeauiremeats: 60 somester college units, 18 of which must be in
biological »cionces, police »cionce or law enforcement, natural
resources conservation, ecology, or related field. For complete
requirements, see www.dfg.ca.gov/hrb/pages/currentdfgexsms.htmi
MaiLUl« application to: Department of Fish and Game, Attn: Exam Unit,
Room 1217, P.O.Box 944209, Sacramento, C A 94244-2090.

Tour a Furnished Model
IMon >Fri 9am - Spin or Sat & Sun 10am - 2pm
Call for an application or apply online at
www.ValenciaApartrtients.com

downloadable from the State Personnel Board website at
(www.<$pb>ca>fi0y) a n d a complete course list (especially the required
18 units)
For more information, please contact Human Resources at
(916) 653-8120

Classified Advertising
G ra p h ic A rts B u ild in g , R oom 2 2 6 Cal Poly, San Luis O b isp o , C A 9 3 4 0 7 (8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -114 3
Help W a n te d

Em ploym ent

CMRG is actively looking for
vaginitis research candidates who
are experiencing itching, burning,
or irritation associated with a yeast
infection and are over 18 years of
age for an investigational drug
research study. Call 805-549-7570
for more information. Travel/time
com pensation paid.

Resident Sum m er cam p for
children 7-14
Now hiring cam p counselors.
Located near Lake Tahoe. Looking
for responsible, enthusiastic
individuals who enjoy working
with children. Com petitive salary.
G reat work environment. For more
information call 530-274-9577

If you have had two or fewer
episodes of bacterial sinusitis in the
past 12 months CM RG is actively
looking for sinusitis research
candidates, 18 years or older, for
our clinical research trial. Call 805549-7570 for m ore information.
Travel/time com pensation paid.

Sum m er jobs in SF East Bay!
Horseback ride/ Swim /Rockclim b
Contact us:
jobs © roughing it.com
www.roughingit.com
Day Camps Seek Sum m er Staff
Residing in the San Fernando or
Conejo Valleys
$2800 +
888-784-CAM P
www.workatcam p.com

SUMMER CAMP JOBS IN
THE SANTA CRUZ MTNS!

CMRG is looking for research
candidates, 12 years and older for
a canker sore clinical trial. Call
805-549-7570 for m ore information.
Compensation for tim e/travel
available.

Counselors and Specialists for
Resident girls camps. Lifeguards,
food service, and m aintenance staff
needed. June-Aug salary -h
bnfts. (408)287-4170 ext. 220 or
www.girlscoutsofscc.org/cam p

VISIT US AT THE JOB
FAIR MARCH 4th!

Em ploym ent
Summer Internships
Travel, experience, challenge,
resume, and average pay of $7200.
Now hiring for 50 positions!!
Southwestern Co.
Jerem y Perkins 801-8370

MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS
NEEDED
No experience necessary!!
Earn up to $150- $450/day!!
Call for im m ediate exposure:
1-800-814-0277 ext. 950

HORSEBACK RIDING
INSTRUCTORS!
Camp-Santa Cruz Mtns, seeks
exp. riders to deliver a
com prehensive riding program
for girls. Teach W estern or English
or Vaulting, manage horses and
facilities. June-Aug., salary -iRm/Brd. (408)287-4170 ext. 220 or
ww w.girlscoutsofscc.org/cam p.

IA n n o u n c e m e n t s I
T R ü ïï

Good students and
teachers

Auto insurance discounts!
Call Steve Hein at AAA
805-782-4875

Career Services’
SUMMER CAMPS &
RESORTS
JOB FAIR
Camp Counselors
Sports & Activity Leaders
Riding Instructors/W ranglers
M usic/Arts&Crafts/Com puters
Summ er Resort Staff
and more
Live and work in Sequoia/Kings
Canyon, Malibu, the Santa Cruz
Mountains, Yosemite, etc. Lots of
jobs with 30+ organizations.

Psychic Center
Specializing in palm, tarot card,
and psychic readings.

Special
Any reading only $10
Call 545-0808

H o m e s For Sale
Houses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call Nelson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
Steve @slohomes.com

Rental Housing

TUESDAY, March 4, 2003
lOam-lpm, Chumash
Auditorium
Everyone’s Welcome!!!

Roommate needed now!
Own room in 3 bd house $475/ +
1/3 utils, big house, Grover Beach
Call 550-6490

Classifieds
756-1143

Don’t miss out on your choice of
housing for the 2003 - 2004 school
year. 1 and 2 bedrooms available.
www.slorentals.com

VISIT US AT THE JOB
FAIR MARCH4th!
Classiflads are killer!
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Women's Indoor Track & Field
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Stephanie Brown is
Athlete of the Week
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

A

t the M PSF IndcxTt Track
and Field Championships
last weekend, C al Poly’s
Stephanie Brown finished in sec
ond place in the shot put com peti
tion with a distance of 55 feet 3
inches. A personal best, her effort
qualifies her for the N C A A Indoor
Cham pionships in Fayetteville,
Ark., on Mar. 14.
Brown, a senior from Arroyo
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SCHEDULE

Grande, is a m echanical engineer
ing major.

W liiASH f ' Ì A L l
''• U C

Women's Lacrosse

After sweep, rivarly
with UCLA awaits

'¡á BAS«

T he Cal Poly women’s lacrosse
weekend.

Tire

Mustangs went 4-0 on the trip,
posting a pair of wins against both
Arizona and Arizona State.
T he Mustangs’ B team disman
tled U SD 11-8 Saturday.

''•saint mary's

sat., mar. 1,12 p.m.
©caipoiy

''•saint m a ry's

sat., mar. 1,2 p.m.
©caipoiy

BETSY FILSON/MUSTANG DAILY

Th e undefeated M ustangs are one w in aw ay fro m a gu arantee d b e rth in th e Sweet Sixteen
To urna m e nt. T h e team faces rival U C LA Saturday and UCSB on M arch 7.

Sweetness awaits

SQFnsAu

sun., mar. 2,11 am.
©cal poly

SOFTBAU-

sun., mar. 2,1 p m.
© cal poly

''•nevada
''•nevada

T he Mustangs host two oppo
nents this weekend at the Sports

By M eghan Nowakowski

Complex. C al Poly faces Rhcxle

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Island at 5 p.m. Friday and U C LA
Saturday at 11:30 a.m.
T he Bruins are the Mustangs’
greatest rival, and figure to provide
C al Poly’s best West Coast compe
tition this season.

Men's Golf

Bertoni, Dexheimer
sweep Invitational
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

BA KERSFIELD — T he C al Poly
men’s team finished in second place
overall

at

the

Family

Motors

Invitational hosted by C al State
Bakersfield at the Seven Oaks
Country

C lub

on

Tuesday

in

Bakersfield. T h e team shot rounds
of 275, 288 and 283 for a combined
score o f 846, 18 under par. Cal
State Bakersfield finished first over
all shtxTting 23-under par and a
combined score of 841.

T h e C al Poly rugby team is one
step closer to the playoffs after stam
peding U C San Diego 60-3 in its last
home game of the season Saturday at
the sports complex.
T he Mustangs remain undefeated,
and one win away from a guaranteed
spot
in
the
Sw eet
S ix teen
Tournament.
Team captain N ick G iacalone
credited his team mates for their
aggressive first half.
“I think we got a quicker start than
we had in the last couple of games,
which helped us get the early lead,"
Giacalone said.
C en ter M att G allagher agreed.
“T h e first half went well because one
o f the problems we have been having
is we try to do too much stuff early or
we won't score right away, and the
other times that we do score right
away we don't keep the intensity up,
hut that definitely didn't happen this
time,” Gallagher said.

Cal Poly broke their own low
and 283.
They broke the low -18 by 7
strokes, low-36 by 9 and low-54 by

10

Travis Bertoni was the top fin
isher in the tournament and broke
54-hole

tournam ent record

with an 11-under 205. Bertoni shot
the low round Tuesday with a 68 to
break the mark of 207 set by
C S U B ’s Kevin

Klebe

in 2000.

Bertoni finished first just ahead of
teammate Aaron Dexheimer who
shot a final round of 69, and was
10-under par overall.
T he Mustangs return to action
when they travel to U C Riverside
on March 3.

Gallagher said.
G iacalone also credited fullback
Ed Frantz.
“Eid hit some holes really well with
the ball, and had SLTme good counter
attacks from the kicks,” Giacalone
said
Both G allagher and G iacalone
were happy to see so many fans show
up to the game.
“It was really a win-win situation,”
Giacalone said. “We loved seeing all
of the fans out there supporting us,
and we played a great, high-scoring
game for them .”
Cal Poly will face U C LA Saturday,
and U C Santa Barbara March 7.
“W e have heard that both teams
are better than they were in the past,
but we hope to win both and go unde
feated in league,” Giacalone said.
Though it seems both teams have
improved, G iacalone is not too wor
ried.
“We have done extremely well so
far, and 1 don’t expect our momentum
to stop now,” G iacalone said.

Five more f(xitball players, includ
ing four linemen, have signed nation
al letters of intent to play at C al Poly.
T he latest list of signees brings the
total in the current signing pericxl to
17. Cal Poly also signed Monterey
Peninsula
C ollege
quarterback
Anthony G arnett during the midyear
community college transfer period.
T h e regular period for football
signees runs through April 1.
T he five new recniits are:
Daniel Bradley, O L , 6 -5 , 2 8 5 ,
C hino H ills (Ayaia H S)
Bradley was an honorable mention

All-Olympic League offensive line
man. He also participated in track
and field, competing in the shot put
and discus.
Dylan Roddick, O T , 6 -5 , 2 9 0 ,
Carm el, C A (Carm el H S)
Roddick twice earned Mission
Trails A thletic League Lineman of
the Year honors and also earned all
league honors as both an offensive
and defensive tackle.
Billy Vinnedge, P/K, 6 -1 , 1 7 0 ,
A rroyo Grande (A G H S H S)
A n all-state, All-Northern League
and A ll-San Luis Obispo County
first-team kicker, Vinnedge was 10for-12 on field goals with a long of 54

-ACROSSF
is la n d

fri.. feb. 28, 5 p.m.
© cp sports complex

\W,IL«CPCSSE

sat., mar. 1 ,11:30 a.m.
© cp sports complex

P'TVIMtuflMG

thurs.-fri., feb 27-28
© long beach

''•ucia

''•big w est

STATS

I

By the numbers
National ranking of
Cal Poly wrestler Vic
Moreno in this week's
polls. Moreno, a 125pounder, Is the
M ustangs' highestrated competitor.
Home run by Cal Poly
rightfielder Chalón
Tietje last weekend
against LM U. The
blast w as the second
of his Mustang career.

TRIVIA

Five more players sign letters of intent
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

.

G allagher
credited
M att
Westcamp and Rod Stinson for their
hard work.
“They were two of the big factors
for us pushing their forwards around,”
Gallagher said.
Scrum half Jimmy Hamlin, flanker
Jeff Dunlap and fly half John Kennard
also played key roles in the Mustangs'
victory.
“Hamlin plays scrumhalf, which is
like the focal ptiint of our offense,”
Gallagher said. “He is kind of like the
quarterback of the team. He was real
ly distributing the ball well, he was
making great decisions on when to
kick. He just played an all-around
great game. Jeff Dunlap is one o f our
energy guys; he rallies the troops
when we start to not play well.”
Gallagher said that Kennard is
another player who teams up with
Hamlin and works as the other quar
terback on the team. Kennard calls
the plays for the backs, and usually
makes the decisions on their behalf.
“He did an excellent job Saturday,”

Cal Poly Football

round records by shooting 275, 288

the

sat., mar. 1,7 p.m.
©caipoiy

sni^ 'W -LlL

team swept through the state of
last

,i

''“ lo n g b e a ch st.
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Arizona

thurs., feb. 27,7 p.m.
©calpoly

Irvine

yards last season. He also averaged 48
yards on his 42 punts and 20 of his
kickoffs reached the end zone. He was
named state Kicket of the Year.
C h ris W h ite, D E , 6 - 3 , 2 4 5 ,
Bakersfield (G arces Memorial H S)
W hite earned all-league, all-area
and all-state honors as a senior. He
led the team in tackles, tackles for
loss and sacks while also recovering
three fumbles.
John Zilius, OL/DL, 6 -3 , 2 7 5 ,
Danville, C A (M onte Vista H S)
Zilius, a team captain, was named
defensive M VP of his team and twice
earned all-league honors as a defen
sive tackle.

today's question

W ho was the last NBA
player to score
70 points in a game?
Submit answers to: jliackso@calpoly.edu

W ho was the last NBA
player to score
60 points in a game?
Shag, wfiD scored 61 in 2000^
Congratulations Justin That's Right" Rota,
Mike Chapman, Don Vicente Phan, Chris
Schwarz and Brad Hansonll

Sports e d ito r Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or jljackso@calpoly.edu.

